get out the vertical mowers to go with the aerators.

And the worry of the year: Spots on some greens that look very much like the C-15 disease, except the grass isn't C-15. At this writing, tests are being rechecked at UW and MSU.

Remember When? USGA Championships were played on greens mowed at 3/16 inch—only 10 years ago at the Women's Open at Hazeltine. Maintenance programs have since then given the players the best conditioned golf courses they have ever seen. There are two operations responsible for most of this—light and frequent topdressing with properly sized sandy material (straight or mixed) and lightweight mowing of fairways. Both have their drawbacks but none are insurmountable. Both require additional operations but higher quality usually demands a higher price. Both demand enlightened operational management and that's why continuing education is so important to all of us today.

The close of another golf season is upon us. I am sure everyone is looking forward to a more relaxed atmosphere that the winter months bring.

A very important event took place last month. The Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents' Association held its first annual Research Golf Tournament. Nineteen clubs helped sponsor the event by donating tee times. Southview Country Club graciously hosted the banquet. This tournament was for any golf course, public or private, having players who wanted to participate in a challenging event and raise money for the research trust fund. This year's participation was fair with...
the tournament raising $2,030.00, a good beginning balance for the fund.

Next year we plan to make a few changes in the format. We would like to make aware the fact that everyone is eligible to play. These people would include managers, golf pros, superintendents, men's club members, people from private clubs and public golf courses as well. The tournament day will be one of good competition and camaraderie among all participants.

We would like to thank Richard Smith of LeSueur Country Club for hosting the October meeting. Turf Supply sponsored a great educational program.

Please don't forget to send in your December conference registration as soon as possible. We are looking forward to another great winter seminar. See you there.

THANK YOU

The Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents' Association would like to express its sincere thanks to the membership and staff of the nineteen clubs that donated use of their courses for our First Annual Turfgrass Research Benefit Tourney. The participating clubs were:

- EDINA COUNTRY CLUB
- GOLDEN VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
- HAZELTINE NATIONAL GOLF CLUB
- HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
- INTERLACHEN COUNTRY CLUB
- INDIAN HILLS GOLF CLUB
- MENDAKOTA COUNTRY CLUB
- MINNEAPOLIS GOLF CLUB
- MINNESOTA VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
- NORTH OAKS GOLF CLUB
- OLYMPIC HILLS GOLF CLUB
- ROLLING GREEN COUNTRY CLUB
- STILLWATER COUNTRY CLUB
- SOUTHVIEW COUNTRY CLUB
- TOWN AND COUNTRY CLUB
- WEDGEWOOD VALLEY COUNTRY CLUB
- WHITE BEAR YACHT CLUB
- WOODHILL COUNTRY CLUB
- WAYZATA COUNTRY CLUB

LOST

The Minnesota Golf Course Superintendents' Association earnestly requests your help in locating the following Life Members:

GEORGE FIGEL
GIL FOSTER
ORVILLE GERBER
SPENCER E. NELSON
ED NOHAVA
ART OLSON

If you know of their current disposition and/or address, please contact the MGCSA office. Thank you.

POSITION AVAILABLE

We require a person knowledgeable about golf courses to sell turf maintenance and mowing equipment. EOE. Send resume to Andrea, Long Lake Ford Tractor, Inc., P.O. Box J, Long Lake, MN 55356.

FOR SALE

- 1980 Dedoes Aerator Drum Type Cushman Mount. Priced at $500.00.
- Smithco Model 110 Lark Supreme Sprayer w/8 horse Briggs and Statton Engine. New.
- Golden Eagle 4-cylinder piston pump w/50 ft. high pressure hose with spray gun.
- 15 ft. sectional boom.
- 100 gal. teflon tank with agitator. Priced at $675.00.

Elm Creek Golf Course.
Phone: Work 478-6716; Home 473-7394.

DON'T FORGET

60th TURF CONFERENCE
Radisson® Hotel St. Paul

Complete details and Registration Materials have been mailed to MGCSA Members.